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Abstract
Events which could be considered a "majol accident to the environment" are very dive$e in
oatuie. The UK Deparhlent ofthe Environment (DoE) has published a "Grsen Book" givmg
the definitions of such events UK AEA Technology has attempted to define tolerabil8
criteria for. accidenrs to the environmenr in terms of an envircnmental severity index (ESl)
which is the rulio of the seve ty of the accident to that of the most appropnate rcfercnce
accident from the DoE Green Book These criteria were proposed only for releases to rivers
This paper describes the development of risk assessment ftamework based on an
environrnental risk index (ERl) prcposed (in tradilion of the ICI Mond Index method for
flammable hazards). Tl'ie ERI is a measure of the total severity and probability of a wide
range ofpossible enviroDmental conseqlrences which could result ftom any particular elease'
The'tole;ility criteria developed for the ESI method can also be used with the Ezu The ERI
rnethod is desigaed ro facilitate rapid screening of the environmental risks ftom a variety of
release scenari;s. The effects of vafious methods for prevention and mitigation of the release
can be taken into account. The ftatnework will be described with lefelence to a hypothetical
case study involving an accidental release of a pesticide into the River Don in Sheffield fiom
a manufacturing plant. This has led to a number of improvements to the method' inciuding a
revision of the iolerability criteria proposed by AEA Technology As for Malaysia' a similar
approach could be proposed and adopted. as necessaly'
INTRODUCTION
Under the Contol of lndustrial Major Accident Hazards (CIMAH) Reguiations in the United
Kingdom. an assessment of consequeDces of the potential major accident hazatds either to
hr]m:ans o, to the environmenl from eligible sites are required The forthcoming Control of
Major Accident Hazards (COMAH) Regulations will inclease the emphasis on major
acc"identhazardstotheenvilonment' lnMalaysia.CIMAHRegulations1996requirethe
industries to provide information about lheir activities a11d fol majol hazards installation sites
ro prepare a safety- repon which include a risk assessment
fu.k-u.s".r-.nt 
'i. 
a useful technique for setting pliorities in the control of major accidelt
haralds arld for ensuring the adequac)- of controls The problem is that there is Do clear
methodology by which ihe risk ftom major accident hazards to the environment can be
u.r"rr.a oi'q.tuntifi"d Therefore the main objective in this sfidy was to develop such a
method.
ihe scope of this work is to focus on the overall process of risk assessmenl, mther than the
detail of methods for a panicular consequence calculation Consequence calculalion
methodologies do exist. and some methods for river dispersion calclrlations have beet
reviewedl.-However. the authors found that dsk assessment methodologies' which make use
of the rcsults of consequence alculations were largely missing For example, although it is
possible to use an existing river dispersion code and calculate the downsteam concentmtion
of a released chemical as a fuicrion of distance and time. lhere was no existing methodology
for deciding whether the
acceptable or not.
This paper describes a
environmenl which has
methodology because il
necessary.
DEFINITION OF "MAJOR ACCIDENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT"
The UK Depafiment of the Envilonmelit (DoE) has issued guidance on the types of event
which wouli constitule a major accident ro the envirorunent ulder the CIMAH Regulations
(the so-called DoE Green bootlt. The guidance is in terms of a number of examples of the
t],pes of events which wotlld be a major accident. as iisted below :
Critefia 5.2 - Natiohal Nature Reserves, Sites of Specid Interest (SSSIi) and other
Desig ated Arcas
Permaaent or long.lerm damage to National Nature Reserves' Sites of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSIS), a Marine Nature Resewe (statutory or voluntary)' or an area protected by a
iimestone pavement oider. Such damage. for example, is a loss of nature conservation value
in one or more ofthe following :
. more than 1070 or 0 5 hectares (wirichever less) ofthe area ofthe site, or
. more than I 0% of the area of a particular habital' or
. morc than l0% ofa particutar species associated with the site
release wol d constitute a major accident nor whether the risk was
ftamework of risk assessment for major accident hazards to the
been developed. It is a "framework" rather than a complete
requires available consequence modeis to be used within it, as
I
Cfitefia 5.3 - Tlrc ll/ider Enritonment
Pemanent or long term damage to wider environment such as area of scarce. intermediate ol
unclassified habitats. as foliows i
. 2 or more hectares of scarce habitat. including vegetated shingle beaches' saline
lagoons. dune slacks. unimproved neutral grassland (including seasonally flooded
giassland). lowland limestone pavement or other lowland basic rock less than 300
iretres in altitude- fens (inchding marsh and Phagmites reed beds)' Iowland raised
bogs. lowland heathland of Southen B tain
. i or more hecrares of intermediate habital. including heathland less tilan 300 metres
in altitude. lowland limestole grassland less than 300 metres in latitude, salt marsh'
sand dunes.
. l0 or more hectares of more widespread habilat' inciuding fannland not otherwise
classified.
Criteria 5.4 
- 
Frcshwatet \nd Estuaine Hdbitttt
Effects on a significant pan of ftesl'twater and estuarine habitat which may include steam'
river', canal, reservoir. lake. pond or esruary accotding to the National River Autho ty (NRA)
classifrcation scheme. A "significant pan" of a dver. canal or stream is defined as 10 km
stetch or a "rcach". whichever is less. For a lake or pond a significant part is I hectare' and 2
hectares for an estuary.
Cfiteria 5.5 'Aquifers lnd Grou rltedtet'
Damage to aqlifers and groundwater leading to contamination (or other effects) which would
preclude irs ise for public domestic or agriculrural vrater supply or have signifrcant adverse
impacl on the srrrface ualers and biolic system its sttppons'
Citeria 5.6 - The Morine Envircnment
Pennarent or long lelm damage to the madne environment- The area of concem is damage to
abo$ 2 hectarcs or more of tl'te littomi or sublittoral zone or the belthic corDmunity adjacenl
to tire coast or the bentl'tic ommunity ofany hsh spawning round or to an area ofabout 250
heclares or more (approximately 1 square nautical mile) ofthe benthic community ofthe ope!
sea, or a casualty count of about 100 sea birds (excluding the cornmonel species of gull), or
500 sea birds of any species. or 5 sea mammals of any species found dead or unable to
rcproduce as a resuh ofthe accident.
Criteria 5.7 
- 
Particular SPecies
Deatb or inabrliry Io prodllce of a particu ar species in a significant percentage \ hether
.u.,.Ja direcLl. or i l ]directlt. Deaih oI inabil iD lo reproduce of loo of arl species :s
considered sig;ificant. a:::d for special protected or "ltigh value" species the limit is lower'
Citeia 5.8 - Release of Persistent Toxic Substances
Release of persistent toxic subslances into the envilonment of 10o% or morc of the "lop-tier"
tb,reshold quanrity ofa persisrcnt dangerous substance (according to CIMAH Regulation 6)'
C terid 6.2 - Built He tqe
Damage ro a built heritage such as Grade 1 listed building (England and Wales) or a Category
A buiiding (Scotland) or a scheduled ancient mollument such that it no longer possesses its
arcliteclr;al historic or archaeological inpofia.nce and which would result in it being de-
listed or de-scheduled if no remedial action is taken. Also damage to an area ofarchaelogicai
impodance or to a conservation arca resulting in loss ofimportance
Critefio 6.3 - Recrestional Facilill
Damage to recreational t'acilities uch as Long Dislance Route (l'{ational Trail), Corurtry Park
such that it no longer possesses it aestheljc. cr tural. ameniq" or ptlblic enjoymenr value
Crite a 7,2 - Crops, Domestic Animob and Other Footlsttrff : Public Assess
Contamination of 10 hectares or mote of land which, for one year or more, prevents the
gro*ing ofcrops ot the grazing of domesric animals or rerlders the area inaccessible to public
because of possible skin contact with dangerous substances, or contaminatiol of a significaff
area ofany aquatic habitat which prevents hslling or aquacultue or which similarly rcnders it
inaccessible to public.
Criteria 7.3 - lYdler Sources 4nd Supplr
Contamination of water sources or supph such that the supply to 10,000 or mole consune$
is rendered ulfit for human consumption and must be repaired-
Criteria 7.4 
- 
Seweruge 4 d Seweruge Treatmenl
Direct or indircct damage to a sewerage system or sewerage teatrnent works which results ln
a significant risk 10 public health by pollution of a waler soulce used for water supply lor
10,000 or more pelsons. or damage to a major sewerage system which results in an
unacceptable and widespread hazatd to public health or safety though flooding
Criterin 7.5 
- 
Socioeconomic Effects
Consideration of the socioeconomics effects whicll can rcsult ftom a major accident, such as
destruction of homes and industrial premises or loss of income from contaminated famrland
or fisheries.
RISK CRITERIA FOR MAJOR ACCIDENTS TO THE ENVIRONMENT
A proposal lbr lolerabilirt- criteria for major accidenls to the environnent has been made as a
resuh of a European collaborative project b,v'. AEA Technology and others' The aim of that
project was to develop a simple and reliable method of evaluating harm 1() the envircffnent in
order to make a judgement on the acceprability and toierability of the risks. Tlle project
concenuated onreleases inlo \rater. stlch as into rivers.
Tbe development of risk c leria needs to consider the components of the ecosystems to be
prorected. a measuement ofhalm for that component arld acceptable or to]erable frequencies
issociared wirb a ronge of ham indices. Risk c teria schemes displaying different regions of
roleralie or intolerable risks aI cerrain frequeflcies are alrcady available in Europe for hazards
to humansr. To be specific. in the UK. lhe as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP)
ftamework is wideiy accepiable as a risk criteria scheme ln the Netherlands, they Lrse an as
low as reasonabll acceptable (ALARA) apprcach which is a two regiol] dsk c teria scheme.
Use of a generic ecosystem consistitlg of five trophic levels was proposed. Thjs summaiises
the main route of energy flow through the ecosystem and include representatives ofthe major
intelrelationslips beraeen organisms ar different levels The levels are shown below :
PhFoplankton
ZooplaDlon
Bentos
Vertebrales
Primary produce$
Primary consumerc
Secondary const:ners
Highervenebrares Teniaryconsumers
An Environmenral Harm lndex (EHl) was then proposed' rahich quantifies the potential for
damage from any accident to that geneic ecosystem The main features of these EHls are :
. A-measrue ofthe sevedt) ofthe accident using measures oflethality and sublethal effects
data (LCio) for the most sensitive ofthe species ftom the generic ecosystem (see above)
. A measue of the size of the ecosystem damaged using the concept of a dangerous
concentration (DC). The DC is a measue ofthe ecotoxicitv of the chemicals involved in
the accident. lte volume of the polluted watef or the length of a dver contamrng
concell lraLions above the DC is lhen one such measure ofsize
Tlrcre are two different options for calcr ating EHI :
i) The simple EHI oqtion
The simplest version is EHI defined as a ratio ofthe product ofthe maximun toxic effect and
maximum size (for PEC geater than or eciual to DC) to the reference accident as sho!\& by the
equation below :
PEC,*. x S,,*
.Equation I
Equalion 2
Howevef. this clefrnition ma,v cause an ovelestimate of dsks because the maximum
concentration is used and no accorut is taken ofthe plume behaviour ofthe contaminant as 1t
moves downstream in a river. But. this is a good screening method as it can sa\,e time
ii) The step EHI oqtion
This could be more accuale as the ecosystem is divided into several segnents at a partlcuiar
distance do\anslream from the release point. The continuous decrease in maximum
concentmtion over distance can be estimated by step-wise calculation'
\ -  Dr l_,c 
-c I
mln r(  ro x J, . ,
The value of PEC can be obtained fiom dispersion modeling software For simplicity' all
models assume thal the pollutanls are persistent, hat is. they are not rcmoved by plocesses
such as volarilisation. degradation or adsorltion to sediments'
After calcr ating the EHL the next step is to assign tolerable Aequencies of incidents io each
EHI value. Because rhe DoE give the same status to risks lo man as lo the envronment the
sane value of tolerable risk was appliecl. i.e 10r per year' Itis suggested tllat for a value of
EHI=I. i.e. for a najol accident to the environem;t. a maximum tolerable fiequency of 104
per )ear is assiglled. lt was suggesRd from historical dala. that small accidents arc currently
roleiated at freq'uenc) of I0-r per year ald this has been used for an accident \ 'ith an EHI of
0.01.ln berrneen LHIs oi 0.01 and 10. it js proposed that lhe slope of Lhe curve represenling
the maximum tolemble risk line is--1. When the EHI is greater or equal io 10' the accident
must have fiequency less rhan 10'j per year to siay in the AIARP region. 
-orherwise' 
it is
intolerable. This is proposed in view of uncerlainties associated with prcdictions at srtch
levels. The resulling risk criteria ale shown in figure 1'
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Figure 1 . AEA Technology EHI Cdteriar
DISCUSSION
The DoE Green Book illustmtes the wide variety of consequencies which can constilute a
major accident to the environmenl. lf risk assessment is 1o be performed for syslems with a
range ofdiverse consequences. then a iisk ranking or risk index approach is offen chosen The
EHI method developed by AIA Technology and their collabomtors and described above is al
example of a simple index method Afier reviewing the method' few notes or criticisms are
Iaid out belo\a :
1) The EHI method was o ginaily developed for warer-bonme hazards only. in pafticulaj
for releases into rivers. Analogous indices need to be developed for all other releases
which caD contribute ro major accident hazards to tlle environment.
2) The calculation of EHI uses enviroDrne al concentmtion compaled with the LC:o'
However. it is well known thar ir is tile dose (which is a combinatiol ofconcenration
and exposure time) and not the concentration which detemines harm This point is
well supponed by the HSE which has derived a sedes of dangerous dose criteria for
many chemicals'. Alother exampie is chlorine. where Lees derives chlorine probits in
terms of dose6. The authors believe tha! dose is a bener measue of toxicological
effecls than concenfiation for some accidenls to the envionment
1 The US EPA are moving,towards a concentration quotient to chamcterise sk in an
ecological dsk assessment'.
Expos ur e C oice n rro r i on
, ( lsk:  _
Effecr Concenlrolian
Equation 3
This equation applies lo dsk assessment 't cases wherc pemanent exposute occurs al
very iou concentratior'$. ln an accident. exposure in a river will only last for a limited
time. as the contarninated water moves past any given point and the concentatlon may
be high compared with the LCru lf a persisrent chemical is released to land- the
exposure couid be so long-lerm that concentration ratio could be a belter measure of
risk than dose ratio. if toxicit) data were available for very long-lerm exposures'
However. LC.u or LDio dara are the most likely measue oftoxicity to be foruld in the
literalrlle. aDd these are measured for short exposure times. The concentation will
therefore noI strictl-"" apply to longer exposure times, although once an organism 1s
dead it does not matter ifthe exposure iasts longer than the the time requircd to kill it.
It is therefore proposed that a dose effect is used in cases when the exposure time is
less than the measuremenl time for the LCrg (usually 96 hotus). This raili apply, for
example, to shofi'term releases to flowing water or air, and to releases of non-
persistent chemicals to any medir,uTl. Concentration effect should be used for
exposures longer than the measurement time ofthe LC:o or LDso. Concentration lato
should therefore be used for release of persistent chemicals to land oi reasonably
stagna warer such as lakes or ponds.
l) The EHI assumes that all chemicaLs causing environFlental harm are non-persisteff-
The method needs flmher development 10 include the effects of persistent chemicals
and the effects of bioaccumulation.
The authors decided to develop a risk index method for accidental releases to the
enairotunent. This method builds on the EHI method described above, but extends it to make
it applicable to the full range ofpossible environmental consequences. The development of
the method was also inspired b,v' the Mond Index method by lCI" which ailows account to be
taken of a large n mber fo factors which affect the risk. and vr'hich as proved to be a useftil
and practical rool as either a paper-based or conputerised method.
Many consequence models for different environnental hazards have been developed and
conlinue !o be developed b)' various workers. Several river dispersion models have been
reviewed. Other workers have developed consequence models for hazards uch as disPersion
oftoxic combustion products in air and dispersion oftoxic liquids in the groundwater. Further
development of consequence models is beyoltd the scope of this paper. Instead. the authors
have concentrated on the developmefi of a risk assessment framework which makes use of
available conseqlrence models. The aim is thal the developed framewotk will describe the
overall risk to the environment from an accident scenario. in such a way that the risk can be
conpared with tolerabilily criteia. This \tas considered to be the main gap in the currentiy
availabie methodology for envirotunenlal sk assessment. Although a number of
conseqlrence models have been deveioped- the user is left uncertain about how to use the
output which is in telms of concentration verslls distance Iadler than effects or risk to the
environment,
In order to develop the risk assessmelt framework. the autl]o$ have made use ofthe 'major
accident ro the enviroment" definitions proposed in the DoE Guidarce Note:. These
dehnitions are currendy the most defrnitjve slatement of how to interpret major accidents to
the envirotunenl for the puryose ofthe CIMAH Regulations and so the authoN consider that a
isk assessment method based on tl]em uill be useflll. However. the auhorc are awate that the
DoE definitions can be criticised as suggested bv Khayvata nd that the DoE intends to revise
them.llt is hoped that the developed ftamework is capable ofmodi{ication for any change to
be made ro the definitions ofmajor accidents to the eDvironment.
PROPOSED ENVIRONMENTAL RISK INDEX METHODOLOGY
i) Oven iew
The flow diagrair of the proposed risk assessment framework for major accident hazards to
the environrnellt is is shown in figtlle 2.
Speciry Release Scenario Evenr
Estimate Event Tree Probabilitv for each DoE Criteria
ls $e Risk Acceptable?
STOP ASSESSMENT
Propose Mir igar ion Measures
Assess Consequences
- 
for Risk Assessment. dodispersion calculdion
- 
for Accidenr lnvestga.ion, gathef documenred
consequence data fiom investigarion
Esrimate Release Frequeic) f rom Faulr  Tree
PloI Evenl Frequency and the total EPJ on the
tolerabilit\r criteria g|aph
Figwe 2 : The Framework of Risk Assessnrent ibr Maj or Acc idenl Hazards ro the €nvironment
The assessment process consists oftbree or four main stages.The main aim ofthe framework
is to assess whether the release ofpollutant from an industdal accident will satisfy the criteria
ofmajor accident hazards to the environment given by the DoE in the context ofthe CItr4AH
Regulations. together with an1' frequency criteda for tolerabilit) such as proposed for the EHI
method'.
The first stage ofdre assessment is to identifl release scenarios for the particular plant, which
could result in harlli to the envircnment. it will also be necessary to suryey the area
surrounding the sile in order 10 identit environmental vulnerabilities. These steps aJe
required by the CIMAH Regulationsi The ftequenc-v of the release event can be estimated
from fault uee analysis or generic failure rate data.
The next stage invoives consequence assessment usrng compuler dispe$ion models or other
methods which are appropriate. Consequence assessment is aiso required by the CItr4-4.H
Regulations. For the co[sequence assessrnent. detailed information about the rclease scenario,
about the polluranrs rcleased and also the environm€ntal medium which pollutanrs would be
released into will have to be gathered.
The mosr important stage of the assessment is to quanti! the seveily ofthe accident by using
the Environment Severity Index (ESI) method developed by the autho$ and described below.
An Environmental Risk Index (ERI) score is then obtained by combining the ESI for each
DoE Green Book crireria wirh the probability that drat criteria will apply for the release being
considered. The results of consequence assessments will be rlsed in the severity assessment i
order lo calculate the ESl. Ifrhe consequences wele alreadv kngwn, for example for analysis
of well documented past accidents. this could be applied directly to the proposed severity
assessmenL meLhod,
The lotal Ezu scorc obtained wllen plgfied against he iiequency of the release vent, will be
compared rith the availabie tolelabilir)- crite a. At this stage. the severity is lbr tlte worcl
case scenado. Later. it may be possible to reduce the severity or the Aequency ofthe release
event by the introduction ofa series ofmitigadon measues. The initial assessment result will
be reviewed and an-u-' mitigation measure proposed may reduce the risk score or fiequency of
tne rclease venl
Frequency esdmation for release vents is well-established for safety risk assessment and has
been discussed in detail by Leesro.
Event tree logic divides dre accidenl frequencv into a number of ftactions, each with its own
severity. characterised bl the ESI. In ma!),. bLlt not ail. cases. the event ree probability for a
particular consequence will be either I or 0. This event ftee logic will produce a table of
probabilities for eacl'i of the consequences leading to the major accident hazards desc bed by
the DoE. These probabilities could add up to more than I if several types of comequences
could occru simuitaneously- e.g. contamilation of river. contamination of groundwater and
abtra&ed water unfir for use could each have probabilities of I ifthere was a release to a river
which fed the groundwater and from which drinking water is abstracted.
ii) Severitt" Assessment
The severiq assessme . developed here is based on the Environmental Hazald lndex method
(EHI) proposed b) AEA Teclnology wirh some modifications. The proposed rnethod is
named an Environmental Severiq' lndex (ESl). Before applying the proposed ESI method.
computer models have to be used to calculate the dispersion ofan environmentally hazardotrs
substance reieased in lhe surrolurding aquatic or terrestrial enrironment. From the results of
the dispe$ion calculations. the ESI for every possible type of major accident to the
environmelt given b1" the DoE can be calcuiated.
An ESI will be calculated for each DoE cdteria ofmajor accident hazards 1o the environment.
The calculations may be different from one DoE criteria to another and may consist ofone or
more of the cornponen$ of _toxic effecls factor" (concentration. dose etc-), "damage factor"
and "recovery factor" described by the following ecluations
Generally, ESI is calculated using equation 4 for shofi-term effects and equation 5 for long-
term effects. combined with other factots which are rclevant
ESI = .,Ti; ,nr"trf*r"r, nr-r*1,-* Equation 4
ESI:@ Equation 5
*here. toxic effecrs factor can be from an-r- of equatio[s 6-10. damage factor can be from
equations 13-35 and recovery factor fron equadon 11. The equations to be used depend on
the type ofmajor accident to the environment being considered
The EHI used the producl of a roxic effects factor and a damage factor for non-Pe$iste4l
chemicals. One of the results of this *as that the method tended to yield high values ofthe
EHI. The authors prefer the use ofthe 
-qeomet c mean 
ofthe facton as sho\t'n in equatlons 4
and 5 above. lfeach ofthe factors is 1. then equations 4 and 5 sdll yield an ESI of 1'
indicating a severity which is just a major accidelt to the environemnt. The use of dle
geometric mean allows a high value for one of the factors to be balanced by low values for
the others. in a way which does rlot lead ro very high (an physically umealistic) values ofthe
ESI.
Toaic Effects Factor
The toxic effects factor gives a measute of the level oftoxicity in the enviroment caused by
the panicuiar elease.
As for the AEA Technology EHI method. if possible toxicity data for the chemical released
should be found for a number of species at diffelent levels in the food chain which are
representative oflhe eco-system as a wllole. In practice. toxicitv data is usually very difficult
to find in the lirerature. and. ifnecessary. the data for whatever species found may have to be
rrsed.
For our proposed method. lhe equalions to be used for toxic effects factor. depending on the
applicarion, are given below :
Toxic ellbcts Jictor lconcentrtttion) =
\ -  Dr l -  /c c r
Equation 6
S,,,,,, x min lC.
= nLmber ol sections in the rystem
= section number of lhe $)sten1
: pte.licted meiimum concenlration ollbcting the sectio (mg/l)
- 
predictetl distance(m), ared (m: ) or t ohme (mJ) aff cted by the
concentratian rri lin the sectiotl being considered
= the lotest LC:o.for a spccies in that pafiicLllor ecasystefi (mg/l)
= total distcmcehn). arec! (m') or volume (m") in the system
Toxic eflects fctctor (dose\ =
\ inncr,c 
-c 
'
/=: Equation 7
S,,,,,,, x Dose equivlent to LC,o or LD,o
i l
PEC
s
min LC;n
s.",t
: number o/ sectiolls in the systenl
: seLtion number ofthe s!-slen1
10
DOSE : predicted ct\iercge dase tilecting the section (C ,. where the |alue
of n is normally taken as 2in the absence ofbefter data for sPeciJic
chenicals
S 
- 
predicted distance(m), areo 1m') or volttme (mr) a:f:fecred bythe
concentfation oJ lhe sectrcn
S,o't : tatal distctnce(tn). ttrea (m:) or rolume 1nt3i in the systetn
Toxic elJbcts 
.fcrctor (\,hich alfucts lunlculs t|ho are present in the
IPEC,(s,-s, , )  Equat ion 8
conta minated enrironment) = +
N : nLoltber ofsections in the systenr
i - section number ol the sYstent
PEC 
- 
predicted concentration (ikcling tlrc secrion (mg/l)
S : predicted distance(m), area lm-) orrolume (m") ffictedbythe
concentration
Sr.t : totctl distance(m), area (m1) or'ttolunte (nt3 ) in the systent
OES 
- 
occupationql expostn'e srandard.for the partic lar chenlical (mg/l)
roxic eflicts Jactartla,,tt,tle,s\ = (!!!!!!!{!!-E! Equation e
chctni,ol rlaidat d tor clrinfuno vtaler
Toxic qtbcts 
.factor l /br SSSI or other specific distance hom releases)
_ 
concentt'ation at specificdista\ce I poinr Equation 10
min IC.,,
Recovery Factor
The recovery factor gives a measure of the time that the envircfinent would take to recover
fiom the release.
The recovery factor has to be based on a subjective judgement or estimation of lhe recovery
time. used in equation 11. The authors made altempts to derive a recovery factor from such
information as the halfJife (a measue of persistence) and the octaDol/water partition
coefficient (a measurc of bioaccunuiadon). but these attempts were unsuccessfl
Iinrc lor re cov erl
Recor er) 
./ocior'- Equation l lt  eJefence fecovcI\  r tnte
where the reference recovery lime is 5 years for aquatic liabitat; 15 years for terrestrial
habilat: I yea! for accidents which prevent access 10 crops. domestic animals and other
foodstuffs: also I year for biological quality of water couses. These are quoted in the DoE
cntena,
D€velopment of Damage Factor
The damage factor gives a meas re of the lotal area affected. The development of a damage
factor for every DoE criteria will be given in the Appendix
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iii) Environmental Risk Index (ERI)
.A.fter obtaining the fiequenc,v of the release event. ESI and probability of each event
consequence. anoverall risk index ca:r be calculaled ftom the following-:
Enrironntenral Rtsk lzder rER-lr= l[(SzrbENent Pr obability\ x (ES1)] Equation 12
This can then be used as the x-axis in a 'societal isk" plot as proposed in the EHI method
(see hgure l).
Ho*"i"r. th. u,rthors propose a modifrcation of figure l The "societal dsk" qpe criteria used
to plot the ,esults of ihe Ezu and the accident ftequency was based on those developed by
adA Technology for the EHI methodr. AEA Technology made a modification to the original
FN curve for socieEl risk.
Although the AEA Technology EHI and the ERI proposed here are different' the AIA
Technoiogy rolerabilitv criteria can be used for bolh methods This is because the tolerability
..iteria wiie developei ndependent of the EHI method. They were caiibrated usmg a major
accident 10 the enviionment iEHI =ERI=l) and arr accident much less than a major accident
(EHl-ERl 0.01).
ihe original FN curve has no horizontai regions whereas the AEA Technology criteria curves
do. ThJ authors consider AEA Technology s horizontal section at low values of Ezu to be
unjustifiable. since it would mean that no accident widt any effect on the envuonment'
how.ve, smull. could be justified with a ftequencl greater than once in hundred years This
could probably not be achieved by indusrry-
It is liiely that AEA Technology proposed the horizontal section in ordef to make il relatively
easy to achieve the tolerabilit,v c te a. They will not have wanted 1o propose criteria which
were unachievable by industry and may llave been concemed about the very high values of
EHI which can result from their method. The authors' proposal earliel to use the geometnc
mean. €ther than the product. of the toxic effects factor. damage fbctor and recovery factor
wouid reduce this problem.
The autho$ consi,ler that it would be preferable to relain a standard FN curves (without
horizonlal seclions) at high ERl. An accident 10 times worse rhan a 'srandard'' DoE major
accident is nowhere near as severe as cenain accidents which could be imagined and which
would sterilise large areas ofrhe countr,vside including impofiant habitats lt is rcasonable that
such rrery catastroplric potential accidents hould be reduced to an extremely Iow frequency'
The ar.lthors therefore proposes lhe tolerabilitv citetia shown in figrue 3'
iv) Mitigation Measures
These are measurcs considered uring a review process to the risk assessment. ormally iflhe
assesFmenl goes beyond the initial stage. This is because the initiai assessment may cause an
overesdmare of the dsk as the worst case scenario without contlol or mitigation is normally
used. During a rcview process a reduced value of frequency ofrelease and/or FSI till result
in a lower value of the Ezu score This concept of mitigation is introduced by ICI in the Mond
Index. In this section. detailed mitigation measwes based loosely on the concepts iDtroduced
by the Mond lndex and developed for our purpose \'/ill be prese ed'
T-here are t*o main things tllar can be done to mitigare the release scenario Filst is
considerarion i rhe early design stage to tbresee the possible problems that may arise These
types of mitigation t"u.u.., u." such as segregation by disrance, Iayout' and also use of
containme melhods to secure lire materials r.rch as physical barriers' fences' kerbs' bunds
etc. This tlpe of mitigation \lot d be normally be associated with trying to reduce the
fr"qoe."y oi an accident. It ma! aiso reduce the probability that a particular qpe of
t2
consequence \,!ill occ r. Other tvpes of mitigation which may reduce ftequency include
imprcved control systems. tlip systems and safety management systems.
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Figue 3 : AEA Technology EHI Criteria Compare with the Authols' Proposed Citeria
The second q?e of mitigation involves steps taken to minimize harm after the accident has
happened. such as an emergency plan and also actions taken to remedy the sittration. This
t-vpe ofmitigation is more to\talds redrcing the seve ty ofthe accident Unlike the short-tem
flammable hazards considered in the Mond lndex. long-tem environmental harm may result
and could be mitigated by measues taken well aftel the accident. such as soil clean-up or
restocking of rivers. Changes made early iD the process design, such as reducing the amount
oftoxic chemicals rored, will also reduce the severity of any accident.
The following procedurc is proposed fol levie*ing the sk assessment :
l. Go back thrcugh the assessmeni (which was done without any mitigation) and
review rhe assumptions made. panicularly those to which the overall risk score is
most sensitive. By reviewing such assumptiom it may be possible to rednce the risk
score.
2. Go through the list of ftequencl- mitigafion measures. Consider any design changes
t \'hich mighl reduce accident frequency. Repeat he fault tree analysis to hnd the
re\ ised !alLre ol'the accident freqtrency.
3. Go tbrough tire list ofseve ry mitigation measures Tllese affect the seveity ofthe
event and hence the EsL Recalculate the ESI for each consequence to obtain the
reviewed ESl.
4. Consider the elfects of measues chosen in steps 1. 2 and 3 oD the event lree
probabilities for each rype of consequence to lhe envilonment Modiry these
probabilities.
5. Recalculate the Efu.
6. Steps 2-5 may be repeated several limes until satisfactory results are obtained.
0.01 1 r0 100
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1000 10000
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CASE STUDY
Tbe release scenario for the case study was an accidenral release of liquid pesticide from a
storage tank into the environment. The process diagram is shown in figure 4' ln a base case
study, 1j0 kg of liquid carbofuran has been released (hpothetically) into the River Don for
the duation of one hour. Three river dispersion models. PRAIzuETT ' RIVER''? and ICI's
hand calculationll were applied to the case study.
FROM
MANUFACTUR]NG
PLANT
TO
PACKACING
PLANT
Bund
Drain valve
l0 remove
€inwater
To river Drain
Figure 4 : Line Diagram for the Hypolhetical Case Study
For the base case. the pesticide lank is in a bund, but there is a dlain liDe ftom ihe bund to the
river so that rainwater can be manuaily drained from the bund. A release to the river could
occur if there was a ieak ftom the tanl(. coincident with the dmin value being open. For this
event, the rcleas'e frequency was estimated as 10-' per year using fault tree analysis.
The release frequency and ERl values obtained are rhen plotted on the graph cireria to assess
wbether the consequence is a major accident hazard to the eDvironment. For a base case
study. it ca! be seen from figure 5 that the the eved is expected to cause a major accident to
the envtoluneDl.
In or{er to tr} to reduce either the frequency of the release or the seve ty of lhe base case
accidenr. seYeral different mitigation measures are proposed and the risk assessment
framework was applied again lor each case to see the change in the predicted ERI The
folio\eiDg mitigation options are possible i
1. This mirigation involves a special prccedure for operatio! ofthe valve on the bund at
the stomge lanli and thus is expecred to reduce plobability that operator has left the
bund drain valve oper to 0.01.
2. ln this option. a hoiding mnk is to be used to contain the rainuater ftom the pesticide
tanl bund before it is allowed 10 discharge into the river. The discharge to the river
will be done batch-wise after testing for pesticide shows that it is safe to do so.The
fault tree constructed to estimate the frequency lhat pesticide enters river from a
reiease shows tlnt it reduces to lo-r/year. After applying the risk assessment
liar|ework. it has been found thal the ESI has not changed
PESTICiDE TANK
3. Ir is proposed thar a smaller storage tank' half its original-size' be used- 
Therefore it
- 
;ilI 'reduce ttt" quantiqv of mateiial stored in it by halt This reduces the release
dwation to hatf of the original value This mitigadon option does not affect the
AequencY ofthe release vent
4. ;;,'" a smaller drain line is proposed to remove rainwater frop the peslicide storage
iunt uorra ro rhe river. This will effectively reiluce rhe floqrare.of pesticide in the
eventofaccidenlalreleasedtohalfitsodginalvalue-Thisoptiondoesnotchangethe
frequency oflhe release vent but only affects the ERI 
- 
.
5. ln this mitigatton optlon. walel users will be warned ofthe Glease which has occured
sothat\4ate|ftomtl, lerrver.carralorestuatyisnottobeusedfora.specificdruationof
,i*". .qg"i.. i" 
"pprying 
the risk assessment ftame*ork' lhis mitigation affects the
ERI and not the lelease ftequencv
g f.ini. .iiig"tion option- the riuer' tanal or estuary affected will be recolonised or
" 
,"rao"t.a w]th fish or other damaged species which will then effectively reduce the
recovery time alld thus rcduce the ERI scores
z. ii" p"tti"ia" *i11 be stored as 5% solution in *ater' This reduces the concentration 
at
atry point in Lhe rrr er to jo o o' i ls original va't le
S i;'p[";- 
"".t"turan 
with different iiquid pesticide Assume hypothetically that the
" 
p".',i"ia" used has aa LC;o which it s tit"s higler than that of carbof,uan' but
everything else is the same.
The resulls ofthe case study are shown in table I
Table 1: Sunmary ofthe Ezu Score Calculated Using the Proposed Method for All Options
of the Case Srude D o)
PRAIRIE R]VER lcl Method
Environmenral Risk lndex (ER])Case Study OPIion
Release Evenl
Base Case 10'/v€ar i  16.7 142.0
Mitisation I 10-/veaf 73.4 I16.7 142.0
Mit iqat ion l 13.4 I 16.7 t42.0
Mit isar ion i 0-rvear 87.8
106.4
Muisarion 
-l 0_'lyear 40.1 64.0
76.6
Mitisation 5 0_'/year 6l. r 9',1.8 108.2
Mitisarion 6 0_'/year I  l i .6 138.9
Mirie.alion 7 0 lvear l4. l r6.2
Mitisation 8 O r/vear l9. i 39.9 52.5
Combine M2 and M7 5.2 14.I 16.2
t
DISCUSSION
Results ofApptying the Risk Assessment Framework
The results of the hypothelcat case st dy show thal the Ezu obtained have 
varied
cons'derably depending on rhe dispersion models used
No"" of rfr. airp",riorimodels used cdn predict rhe behariour of chemical after the fuver 
Don
g""t ,f""tglt ,h'" Hurnber Estuary and then rhe sea becar-rse the models aie intended for non-
iiaut ,iu"rrl The autllors l'uve therefore estimated concentrations in the estuary and sea in
oJ"r-io i"nton*rur. the use of the risk assessment framework This also demonstntes that
the liamewo* is r$able when onl)- very approximate consequence information is available'
it.,. ,i.1, ,"o.". (ERI) obtained using all iispersion models agrce in one.respect' in that they
iod*,a afru, the scenalio considered are exPected 1o cause major accident hazaids to tne
15
environrnent b;cause the risk is in the intolerable region for all of them This is as a result of
either high ERI scores or high frequency or a combinalion of both Because tbe ERI values
a.e so hi!h. the uariation in the Ezu due to the use of different dispersion models has no effect
on the co'nclusion that ihe risk is intolerable The mitigation measues proposed cannot solve
the problem, because one mitigation measure by itself has only reddced either the release
frequency or the ERI but has not been sufficient o take the risk out ofthe intolerable region'
e combination of some of the mitigation measrues' e g options 2 and 7 would rcnder the risk
ontheborderlinebetweentheintolerableandAIARPregionsbyusingRIVERandthelcl
Method, while by using PR{IRIE. the risk is in the AIARP region such as shown in figwe 5
c
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Figure 5 : Results ofthe ERI Scores Compare with Authors' ProPosed Criteria
TheERlwasfoundtobemolesensitivelowhichdispersionmodejwaslrsedthaneitherthe
concentntion or dose which werc discussed ealliel lt would be expected that the AEA
Techaology EHI Metho<l would sho* sinilar sensitivity to the dispersion models used The
results foi the different disPersion models cover a range of a little less than an order of
magnitude. The two simplified models. RIVER and the lcl Method tend to result in similar
valiel ofthe ERI but thii ma.v be coincidental. PRAIzuE lends to give the lorest ERI in spite
ofits iendency to erroneously increase the concentration i piaces with distance do$a$team_
It can be seen the ERI is in the intolerable region for the base case scenario lt is
recorimended thal a combination ofmjtigation options 2 and 7' (mitigation 2 is using holding
tank to contain the rainwarer in the bund. and mitigalion 7 is stodng peslicide as 5% solution
in waler) be implemented lo rcduce the envilonne al risk to as low as is reasonably
Dracticable (ALARP). See frgure 5
Resu ls of a Base Case Study
Results of Corbining iltigation 2 and 7
CONCLUSIONS
A risk assessment f amework has been proposed for releases to the environrnent which might
constitute a major accident o the environment. The ftamework makes use of a sk index
method.
The proposed dsk assessment fiamework was applied to a hypothetical case study. The
ftamework was found lo be quick and easy to apply. The risk for the base case study was
found to be intolerable. A range of mitigation measurcs were considered uring a review
process to see if rhere is an improvemert in tems ofthe risk severity or the frequency ofthe
release veni. The combination ofmitigation oplions 2 and 7 \'as lound to rcduce the sk 10
\ 'ithin the A]-ARP region.
The proposed ESL/ERI Method were found to be sensitive to ihe river dispersion model used.
It is therefore advantageous to use a detailed dver dispersion model such as PRAIzuE which
models all rhe phy.ical eflects r,r hich occur drLrjng rir er dispersion
An improved tolerabilitv c teria glaph has been proposed and is given in figure 3. This does
not contain the horizonlal sections in tlte EHI version. The authors consider that these
horizontal sections caruroi be justified because :
a) They indicate tltat no accident with any potenrial to harm the environment can be
role-ared morc Fequentl) than l0 per)ear. lbis is nor achie\able for very minor
accidents.
b) They indicate that once an accident is 10 times as bad as a reference major accident to
the environment. it does not matter how bad it is- This is difficult to justii, because it
gives no in€entive for reducing the liequency of very bad accidents, and also because
the EHI and Ezu methods can easil,v predict consequences wlich are wolse than l0
times a reference maior accident.
A similar approach could be adopted to be applied in Malaysia. ifrelevant.
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o aJ areo oJ P)flicutar hahitatUrntaPe laclat - ) --L )0o o areo of p.:rticulor habitat
\- ooa! pa icultu' tpecies af{eued
L l0oo or port iculr,t  tpeci!!  
' tAected
Ecluations 13-15 will be applied for any long tenn damage to a natiolal naturc reserve' ar
SSSI (including waiery habitat), a maine natwe resefle (statutory or voluntary)! or an area
protected by a limestone pavement order. Because amajor accident hazard to the envircinent
could occu! due to each ofthe four factors given above. they should be added togethel to give
the ovelall damage faclor and used to calculate the environmental severity index (ESI)
In calculating the ESI for this criteria. ibr toxic effects factor- use concentmtion (eqnation 6)
Lrnless the exposure lime is less than 96 hours (non_pelsistent chemicals) in wluch case use
the dose effect (equation 7). For the ESI. use equation i since it is a long-term effect
Criterid 5.3 
- 
The Wider Envirohme t
The damage factor for permanent or long tenn damage to the following habitats are I
APPENDIX : EQUATIONS FOR THE CALCULATION OF DAMAGE FACTORS
FOR USE IN THE PROPOSED ESI METHOD
Criteia 5-2 - Notio trl Naturc Reserves, Sites of Special lfiercst (SSSI') and othel
Desig ate.l Areis
The damage factor as a resulr of a loss of scientific interest (i.e ioss of natlue conservation
value) to one or more ofthe lbllowing ma)' be calculated using equations 13-15
-  
o a at .a ut  lher i tL 
-oreaof lhe' i teDamape focto,- \# c, t  > -  
- :  rwhiche\er isthelesser)
'  
' l \Vonreoal  
'hesi t ,  -  uthecl . t tes
Equation 13
Equation I4
Equation 15
For scarce habitat.
Damage factor =l
area of scarce habitat alJicted EqMtion 16
2 hectdres
For intelmediate habilar.
\- . treo ot tnlct ntel iatc habiFt ' t [ [ecrcdDAnlOPe lQCiAI = ) --- -- )  heclut eS
For unclassifi ed habitat.
h'a oi  tnl l ' t5: ; l ieJ l t rbi t  onicteJ
unntnqc laclot = ) ----:-:--lU l lcLlot et
Cite(tt 5.4 
- 
Frcshwater ahtl Estua ne Hobitats
The damage factor is as a result ofeither lowering the chemical water quality by one class for
morc ihan one nonth or lowering the biologicai quality bl'' one class for more than one year.
or causing loog rerln damage to a river. canal. stream. pond or estuary. Damage factors are
given in the following equations :
For a river. caDal or steam.
Equation 17
Equation 18
Equation 19> leng l Pollltte.lDonnge lactor =-
For a lake or pond.
f area pollured
Damage.l i tctor=? Equation 20
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For an estuary.
f area polluted
Dama&e factor = 4----L Equation 21
For toxic effects factor. use concentmtion (equation 6) unless the exposure time is iess than
96 hours (non-persistent chemicals) in which case use the dose effect (equation 7)
Criteria 5-5 - Aquifefi nnd Groundwater
This concems damage to an aquifer leading to contamination which would pleclude its use
for public domestic or agricultual watef supply or have significant adverse impact on the
suface waters and biotic syslems it supports Equation 9 wili be used to calctiate the ESI and
no other lactors are involved in caicuiating the ESI.
Crite a 5.6 - The Marine Envircnnlenl
The damage facrors for permanent or long tem] damage :
f area ol liuoral or sublittoral zone aJJbcted 
-Damage fitctor=U Equalion22
- 
f orrn or benrhi< conn,tniry adjacefi rc the caafl alfet ledDauaeel lc lor--T
Equation 23
f area ol benrhic ommunity ol .fish spawning gound alJbcted
Danaqe t'acrur -
Equation 24
, onn ol bcnthiL conmunity ol open sLa afected
Damage foctur - t--- Equalion 25
f n,nber ol bit'r1' \cicl ding g llst killed *
DantaEe.lacror = 2--- -- '  Fquation'6
f nunber ol set birds ol an.t specier killed
Danage/olor=ffi Equation27
\ nunfter o1 sLLt momntn! killed ol tmablc lo produce ^
DanagY tacror=G Lquat ion 18
These damage factors should be added together when calcr ating the ESl.
I
Criteria 5.7 
- 
P.rfticular Species
The damage faclor can be calculated bv the following equalions :
\ o o death ot o^ sp"ci"*
Danape lhcror = 4:: ------- - L Equation 29
- | "/o
f Yo inabiliry tu rept'odttce of any species
Danase lacror= a - Equation 30
Cfite o 5.8 - Release of Peryistehl Toxic Substances
To calculate damage i'acror.
20
l)anlase lactor = )
Danage 
.factor =l
atnount oJ CI14,4H top tier substance rele.tsed Equation 31
Crite a 6.2 
- 
Built Heilage
This includes damage to built heritage such as Grade I listed buildings (England and Wales)
or a Category A buildings (Scotland) or a scheduled ancient monument (such that it no longer
possesses its archirecnral historic or archaeoiogical importance and which would result in it
being de-listed or de-scheduled) or danage to an area of archaelogical importance or to a
conseryation area resulting in loss ofimponance.
lf there is such damage as described above. the ESI wiil be calculated based or the fbllowing
darnage factor for each case because no other factors are involved.
- 
Erpla:ion overpteirure <- !herntal radialton int ensiry
Dantape lat lo l  =)  )  .
I rsr :00krl/ ' nf
,\ chemicctlconcentrationL occupattonal exp os re slandard
Equation 32
This rcpresents measLues of demolition by explosion ovelpressurei buming doun due to
impinging thermal radiation. or toxic contamination such that it would have to be quarantined
until decontaminated.
C teio 6.3 - Recreationol Facil l^
Darnage to recreational facilities such as Long Distance Route (National Trail), Country ?ark
such that it no longer possesses its aestheiic. cultural. amenity or public enjoyment value.
Treat same as National Park. i.e.. intermediate habitat under criteria 5.3.
C tefia 7.2 
- 
Crops, Dontustic Anim.tls and Olher Foodsluff : Pablic Assess
I1Va of rop tier threshald qudntity
area oi land conaminored lbr ntore thnn one yenr
10 hectares
Equatio! 3l
The damage factor is calculated from one or more of the following (and if more than one
applies. tl're damage facton should be added).
Contaminarion which prevents the growing of crcps or the grazing of domestic animals or
rende$ the area inaccessible to the public because of possible skin contacl wilh dangerous
slrbstances" or contanination of a significart area of any aquatic habitat which prcvents
fishing or aquacuiture or \ahich similarly renders it inaccessible to the public.
Contlmination to land crops and other plants by direct spillage. aedal depositio!, or by
inigation rlith contaminated r-r'ater or absorbed contanination from soil. Persistent chemicals
can bioaccumulate to effect the meat or milk from cattle grazing on contaminaled pasture.
Game birds and animals may similarl,\-' be affected. Humans who consume fish ald other
aquatic animals or plants will also be affected.
Because tl'ris affects the hunan food chain. the LCio used in equatioD 6 is too high a
concertration. thereforc for toxic effects faclor use equatior 8. For calculating the ESI. use
equauon 4.
Crite a 7-3 
- 
llater Sources and Supply
nunber ol people alJbued 
.lron conkt mination ol t ater sup plyDanage 
.lttctor = r0.000
Equation 34
21
Use equation 8 for toxic effects factor aIId for calculating rhe ESI, use equation 4.
Cileriq 7,4 
- 
Seweruge snd Sewage Treatment
Danage 
-facror =
nutuber of people afrbcted with water sup ply from damage to sewerage systeil
10.000
Equation 35
This damage factor arises ftom damage to a major sewe€ge system \rhich rcsults an
unacceptable and widespread hazard to public healti or safety.
To calculate the ESI, use equation 4 and for toxic effects factor use equation 8.
i
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